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By Terry A. Hurlbut August 23, 2022

Anthony Fauci resigning this year
cnav.news/2022/08/23/accountability/executive/fauci-resigns/

Anthony S. Fauci, M.D., whose name has meant official medicine in the United States for
decades, has tendered his resignation. He was going to leave government at the end of Joe
Biden’s term of office. Instead he will leave all his government positions at the end of this
year. Why he chose to leave government at least two years sooner than he planned, he
won’t say. But his detractors are already speculating that he foresees new Republican
Chairman of many House (and maybe Senate) committees haling him before the green
table. As they still might.

Fauci in fact leaving under a cloud

https://cnav.news/2022/08/23/accountability/executive/fauci-resigns/
https://middleamericanews.com/news/fauci-stepping-down-from-biden-administration-in-december/
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Dr. Fauci first said, barely a month ago (July 18), that he hoped to leave government “at the
end of President Joe Biden’s term.” Whether that meant in 2024 or, as Biden’s handlers
might still hope, 2028, Politico’s Sarah Owermohle didn’t make clear. She did make clear the
impression Dr. Fauci at least tries to give – of his chagrin at not “beating” coronavirus. And
that we will never beat it, but are “in a steady state” in that regard.

Regular readers will remember that your editor has a medical degree. He got that degree
from Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, in 1985. The disease originally known as
Gay-Related Immune Deficiency, and now as Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
exploded into the wider patient population shortly before then. President Ronald W. Reagan
appointed Dr. Fauci to head the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
in 1983.

In medical school, your editor learned a common proverb: “We mention this only to condemn
it.” In that spirit, CNAV mentions yesterday’s puff piece by NPR as typical of Mainstream
Media coverage. Author Richard Harris gushes over Dr. Fauci and excoriates Ronald
Reagan, whom he seems to accuse of letting AIDS run rampant because it killed only “those
people.” More to the point, Mr. Harris totally ignores the scandals that will always attach to
Fauci’s name.

In contrast, José Gregorio Martinez, editor-in-chief of PanAmPost, details five scandals that
will dog Fauci’s steps, resignation or no.

Can Fauci make up his mind where coronavirus came from?

In April of 2020, President Donald Trump first floated the “lab leak” theory of the origin of
coronavirus. Dr. Fauci denied it flatly in an interview with National Geographic the next
month. He kept promoting the wet-market theory. According to it, some hapless civilian in
Wuhan bought a live bat, brought it home, stewed it, ate the stew, fell ill, and became the
reservoir of infection that struck the world with a disease the United Nations soon treated
almost like the Black Death. (Except that never once did any diener team push “meat
wagons” down a street, ring bells, and shout “Brrrrinnnng ouuuut you’rrrre deaddddd!” or
however one might say it in a language other than English.)

But little more than a year later he was telling Joe Scarborough at MSNBC that

We need to keep an open mind to possibilities.

Not only that, but he told “Morning Joe” that we might never know where the virus came
from.

He had contact with Chinese officials and never told anyone

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/07/18/anthony-fauci-interview-covid-00046189
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/08/22/930873868/fauci-to-step-down-in-december-after-decades-of-public-service
https://panampost.com/jose-gregorio-martinez/2022/08/22/cinco-escandalos-renuncia-de-fauci/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/anthony-fauci-no-scientific-evidence-the-coronavirus-was-made-in-a-chinese-lab-cvd
https://www.msnbc.com/morning-joe/watch/dr-anthony-fauci-we-need-to-keep-an-open-mind-to-possibilities-114269253616
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Also in June 2021, more than 3200 emails to and from Dr. Fauci came to light. The leftist site
Buzzfeed filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, and got back a treasure trove.
(The name at the top of the Document Cloud page is that of Jason Leopold, a private
investigator.)

Buzzfeed covered this with a puff piece almost as bad as those by NPR and Politico. But
PanAmPost hit Dr. Fauci hard on “contradictory,” or at least changing, prevention
recommendations. Highlighting (or “lowlighting”) these recommendations were those
concerning the wearing of face masks. At first Dr. Fauci recommended masks only for those
ill with the disease. Later he was recommending for all persons, sick and well alike.

Mick Mulvaney, yesterday, pointed this out on Twitter. He recalls how Dr. Fauci

told me to go on TV at the onset of COVID and tell people not to wear masks. I hope
Rand Paul gets a chance to dig deeper.

I see Tony Fauci is retiring. Hard for me to see him in the fawning light the media does,
ever since he told me to go on TV at the onset of COViD and tell people not to wear
masks.

I hope @RandPaul gets a chance to dig deeper.

— Mick Mulvaney (@MickMulvaney) August 22, 2022

Senator Rand Paul (R-Ky.) promises to do just that.

Don’t worry, I will. https://t.co/ZPuiTFhSMT

— Rand Paul (@RandPaul) August 22, 2022

CNAV also hopes Senator Paul (who is a doctor himself) will go into the harms, physical and
psychological, that the masking regime has wrought. Let’s see a parade of parents of
children now suffering developmental delay because they didn’t learn to communicate. Let’s
also have witnesses tell us whether those masks ever prevented a single case. Likely
answer: no.

(Note: YouTube removed mention of masks from its Coronavirus Misinformation Policies.)

Youtube updated its policies to no longer ban claims that masks do not play a role in
preventing spread of COVID

Essentially, you are now allowed to claim masks don't work pic.twitter.com/SI3wF9jov8

— Tim Pool (@Timcast) August 23, 2022

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/nataliebettendorf/fauci-emails-covid-response
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/20793561-leopold-nih-foia-anthony-fauci-emails
https://twitter.com/RandPaul?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/MickMulvaney/status/1561828653314592770?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ZPuiTFhSMT
https://twitter.com/RandPaul/status/1561837727385112578?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9891785
https://t.co/SI3wF9jov8
https://twitter.com/Timcast/status/1561906311125680138?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Why didn’t he tell Congress about funding experiments with the
virus before it broke out?

Perhaps in line with his trying to quash the lab leak theory, Dr. Fauci denied, in May 2021,
ever funding “gain of function research” on the virus. But in September of 2021, The
Intercept had its own FOIA treasure trove. Those documents provide clear evidence that the
National Institutes of Health did fund gain of function research on coronavirus. The Wuhan
Institute of Virology (WIV) carried out the research. Note that the virus broke out into the
world’s general population in the city of Wuhan.

Project Veritas, on January 10, 2022, received yet another treasure trove on this very
subject. CNAV covered this extensively. Both these troves mention EcoHealth Alliance, the
grantee that funneled the funds to the WIV. Senator Paul questioned Dr. Fauci about this a
day later, and also about his earlier perjury on the matter. And Fauci whined like a little baby,
or a play-yard bully after the yard monitors pull him off his victim.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/kz7OGxb9X6E

Dr. Fauci, what did you do to the puppies?

At least two classes of experiments on beagle puppies have come to light. The details of
these experiments, CNAV must warn readers, are as disturbing as they are bizarre.
Documents from the White Coat Waste Project give many of those details.

In one set of experiments, technicians injected puppies with cocaine to study their reactions
to the drug. The protocols for the other set are too disgusting to mention here. The Daily
Caller has the details, as does this tweet from the White Coat Waste Project’s account:

https://theintercept.com/2021/09/06/new-details-emerge-about-coronavirus-research-at-chinese-lab/
https://theintercept.com/document/2021/09/09/the-intercept-v-national-institutes-of-health/
https://cnav.news/2022/01/12/accountability/science/covid-narrative-unravel/
https://youtu.be/kz7OGxb9X6E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/crmn56s73pj7buj/AACKnYUJc_d4PWV150FdMjB5a?dl=0&preview=56882.pdf
https://cnav.news/2022/02/12/accountability/report-nih-spent-over-2-million-injecting-puppies-with-cocaine/
https://dailycaller.com/2021/10/05/antony-fauci-niaid-white-coat-waste-anima-experiment-abuse/
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#Fauci funded an experiment that intentionally infested 28 beagles with flies that carry
a disease-causing parasite.

Your tax bill? Over $424K!https://t.co/HEX9ZhtalY pic.twitter.com/7WlIdCI2KF

— White Coat Waste Project 🥼🗑 (@WhiteCoatWaste) September 29, 2021

One other thing CNAV must mention, is that technicians severed the puppies’ vocal cords, so
they could not bark.

And what about the unborn children?

Last, but not least, Señor Martinez mentions experiments on aborted children at the
University of Pittsburgh. The Federalist reviewed that story on October 13, 2021 after first
reporting it on May 7, 2021. Among other harsh practices, a panel of the Pennsylvania
Family Council cited:

Labor-induced partial-birth abortions, and
“Race quotas and race targeting.”

A retired judge asked this pointed question:

How can the University of Pittsburgh justify working with Planned Parenthood and the
entire abortion industry at any level? …They owe their very existence to racism and
Margaret Sanger.

“How can the University of Pittsburgh justify working with Planned Parenthood and the
entire abortion industry at any level? …They owe their very existence to racism and
Margaret Sanger.”@PFIpolicy Retired Judge Cheryl Allen at today’s #PittExposed
panel discussion pic.twitter.com/Tv0XZJXycw

— Dan Bartkowiak (@DanBartkowiak) October 12, 2021

Concerning the partial-birth abortions, the panelist describing the experiments suggested
they might have violated State law. He then excoriated Dr. Fauci over his defense of such
experiments in May of 2021.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fauci?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/HEX9ZhtalY
https://t.co/7WlIdCI2KF
https://twitter.com/WhiteCoatWaste/status/1443319679175610370?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thefederalist.com/2021/10/13/heres-what-we-know-about-pitts-potentially-criminal-fetal-experimentation-practices/
https://thefdrlst.wpengine.com/2021/05/07/university-of-pittsburgh-uses-taxpayer-funded-aborted-babies-for-medical-research/
https://twitter.com/PFIpolicy?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PittExposed?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/Tv0XZJXycw
https://twitter.com/DanBartkowiak/status/1447944943113314306?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/5x8IBMFguLI

Fauci said then that “all appropriate guidelines and oversight” were in place. The panelist
disputes that and shows pictures from the study involved. It features grafting intact unborn-
child scalps onto rats. Again, take warning: those pictures are disturbing. Indeed they remind
CNAV of any of several lurid horror/science-fiction motion pictures of the last century. The
Island of Doctor Moreau (1977 and 1996), based on the novel by H. G. Wells, springs to
mind.

To Fauci, goodbye and good riddance

Reaction to Dr. Fauci’s hasty (two years ahead of time!) departure vary from hate-to-see-you-
go to good-riddance-to-bad-rubbish. The Mainstream Media gives the hate-to-see-you-go
reaction. Herewith a sampling of the jubilation:

The legacy of Dr. Fauci will forever be a grandparent dying alone in a hospital room
while he does another photoshoot for a magazine cover.

— Greg Price (@greg_price11) August 22, 2022

We should seize Fauci’s passport since we’re doing stuff like that now

— Jack Posobiec  (@JackPosobiec) August 22, 2022

https://youtu.be/5x8IBMFguLI
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-71548-z
https://twitter.com/greg_price11/status/1561739876567060483?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1561752847766650894?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Fauci is stepping down in December to try and avoid scrutiny from a Republican House
that will take over in January.

Understand this loud and clear, Anthony:

We are coming for you whether you retire or not. You will not get away with what you
did to America.

— Lauren Boebert (@laurenboebert) August 22, 2022

🚨 Fauci just announced his resignation pic.twitter.com/LBycMX1j1E

— Dr. Eli David (@DrEliDavid) August 22, 2022

Fauci’s resignation will not prevent a full-throated investigation into the origins of the
pandemic. He will be asked to testify under oath regarding any discussions he
participated in concerning the lab leak.

— Rand Paul (@RandPaul) August 22, 2022

Dr. Anthony Fauci, the US's top infectious disease expert who has seeming been
wrong about everything since the AIDS epidemic, says he will retire by the end of the
year likely to avoid being questioned by a GOP controlled house on how he got
everything so wrong for so long!

— Donald Trump Jr. (@DonaldJTrumpJr) August 22, 2022

Fauci should spend the rest of his life rotting away in a Federal Prison

— Rep. Anthony Sabatini (@AnthonySabatini) August 22, 2022

This sampling has one Senator (Rand Paul), one Representative (Lauren Boebert, R-Colo.),
and one House candidate (Anthony Sabatini, R-Fla.). We also hear from journalists and
“amateur journalists.” They speak of the toll of coronavirus in long-term-care homes after
certain governors re-admitted infected patients into those homes. Dr. Fauci, despite
pretending to be the Chief of All Chiefs of Staff of All Hospitals, never uttered a word of
warning or protest. These tweets also include a picture of rats, Fauci among them, deserting
a sinking ship. Jack Posobiec recommends seizing his passport, after the FBI did that to
President Trump. Senator Paul and Rep. Boebert both promise – or threaten – investigations
of him, resignation or no. We also see one charge that Dr. Fauci was “wrong about
everything since the AIDS epidemic.” Mr. Sabatini wants to send Dr. Fauci to prison.

Investigations will take place, in the House and very likely in the Senate. Don’t believe the
polls. Even Erick-Woods Erickson tells us that August polls notoriously predict Democratic
victories that either:

https://twitter.com/laurenboebert/status/1561766259779321857?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/LBycMX1j1E
https://twitter.com/DrEliDavid/status/1561778412775243776?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RandPaul/status/1561751391332438020?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/DonaldJTrumpJr/status/1561748797599780865?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AnthonySabatini/status/1561734382091730944?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://ewerickson.substack.com/p/seasonal-polling-disorder-is-about
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1. Don’t happen at all, or else
2. Are far narrower than the polls predicted.

Anthony S. Fauci’s next session at the green table will definitely surpass all that have come
before.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/dWTdmwwK-ME

https://youtu.be/dWTdmwwK-ME

